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\øELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITYf \cnoot oF LA\ø
Southern Methodist University opened in the fall of I9l) and graduated its first class in the spring
of 1916. This is the University's 77th Annual Commencement Convocation.
The School of I¿w at Southern Methodist University was established in February 1921. k is a
member ofthe Association of{merican I¿w Schools and is approved by the Section oflegal Education
and Admissions to the Bar of the American Bar Association.
The frrst law school class graduateà in 1928 with 11 members. This, the 65th graduating class
consists of238 candidates for theJuris Doctor degree, 51 candidates for the Master oflaw degree
(Comparative and International Law), and 19 candidates for the Master of I¿ws degree.
There are four buildings in the Law School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the faculty library
faculty and administrative ofÊce, the Legal Clinic, School of Iaw publications, and Karcher
Âuditorium. I-awyers Inn provides living quarters and dining facilities for about 80 students and
contains a lounge, recrearion room, faculty dining room, and apartments. Florence Hall is a modern
classroom building with a model law offrce and courtroom facilities having modern audiovisual
equipment and closed circuit television. Underwood Iaw Library contains a collection of approxi-
mately 350,000 volumes, ranking second among private law school libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas metroplex; it draws its more
than 800 students from mosr ofthe 50 states and from over 200 colleges and universities. The School
maintains a close working relationship with the Dallas Bar Association, of which many of the mem-
bers teach seminars thatprovideawealth ofcourses inspecialized areas. Students have theopportunity
ro select courses and seminars of small enrollment with intimate interaction with the teaching
personnel.
SMU Law School's Iægal Clinic provides practical instruction in appellate, civil, criminal, and tax
cases under the careful supervision ofexperienced practitioners. Students prepare legal documents,
interview and counsel clients, and appear in court in a variety ofcases.
The Graduate Program in International and Comparative I¿w is attended by distinguished lawyers
and judges from many foreign countries with particular emphasis on those from Latin America, the
Middle East, and Far East.
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PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
Standard Bearer for the SMU School oflaw
President of the Studenr Bar .Association
Candidates for the Degree ofJuris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws




PROCESSION OF FACULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, AND GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of I¿w
.A,lumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Faculty ofthe School ofl¿w




C¡nrn¡N Rtcrnnos, Vice Presidenr, Student Bar Association, Juris Docror Candidate
PRESENTATION OF THE DON SMART AIÙøARD
^
STI{ÏEMENTOFTHE DEÂN




HOODING OF CANDID,{TES FOR THE DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTORX
Introduction
JaruE Dtez, President Srudent Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENT,TTION OF C.ANDIDÄTES FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
Introduction
Pnorrson JosEPH J. NoRroN
Master of I-aws

















Tbe aadìence will rertzin seated døring the recasìonal
RECEPTION BESIDE LA\Y/YERS INN
*The traditional academic color for I¿w is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals holding




Andrew M. Greenwell Terry Don Ragsdale
Paul E. McGreal Craig Forrest Simon
Curn bu¿de
DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 9,199I
Christopher D. Atwell+ Patricia Ann Riley+
B.4., Furman University 8.A., University of Texas, Austin
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LÂ\øS CONFERRED
( C onparat iae and I nternat ional Lau)
,tugust 9,l99l
Chang Wei Chen* Li Wen Chern*
8.4., Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 8.A., National Taiwan University
















































Clarence Reginald Allen, Jr.
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
M.S., Baylor College Medicine
M.P.H., Harvard School of Public Health
W. James Biedennan
8.4., Oregon State University
Carolyn Ann Brown
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Catherine Ingram Coats
B.4., Southern Methodist University
James Walter Galbraith
B.4., Austin College
M.4., M.D., University of Texas Medical Branch-
Galveston
Peter John Graham, Jr.
8.4., University of Dalhs
Monique Mamie Jânnette
8.S., University of Texas, Arlington
Dawn Phillips
Cum Laude






8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
Cheryl McDowell Savage
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
M.B.A., North Texas State University
Steven Glenn Shaw
8.4., Univelsity of Texas, Dallas
M.B.A., Amber University
Deborah K. Shera
8.M., Southern Methodist University
Kendra Y. Sterns
8.4., Univelsity of Texas, Arlington
Revathi Venkatappan
B.4., Texas Christian University
Simon David Whiting
8.4., University of Cape Town, South Africa




M.S., Brooks Institute of Photographic Arts &
Sciences
Claudia Gertrudis Minkenberg












Tlte Order of the Coif
The Ordtr of tbe Bari¡ter¡
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED











8.4., J.D., Southern Methodist University
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
( C ontþaratiue and Intanatìonal l-aw)
May 16, t992
Byung Wook Ahn Saskia Hendrika Baan
LL.B., Korea Air and Conespondence University LL.M., Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht, Netherlands
Pablo Javier Alliani Peter William Carey




LL.B., Tunghai University, Taiwan
Show-Wen Chang
8.4., National Chun Hsing University, Taiwan
Chia-Hui Chao
LL.B., Fu-Jen Catholic University, Taiwan
Senut Chavana
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Hsiao Tung Chen
LL.B., National Cheng-Chi University, Taiwan
Pei Yao Chiu
LL.B., Soochow Univelsity, Taiwan
Iouri Demkiv
LL.B., Lviv State University, Ukraine
Angela Dregger
I st Stâte Examinâtion
University of Munster, Germany
Burkard Dregger
Appellate I st State Examination Court Hamm,
Germany
Omar Enrique Garcia
J.D., Universidad Cotolica Andres Bello, Venezuela
Nicolas Garcia Pinto
J.D., University of Buenos Aires, Argentina
Adli Ali Hammad
LL.B., University of Cairo, Egypt
Diploma, Islamic Studies Institute, Egypt
Ralph Bernhard Hill
lst State Examination, 2nd State Examination
Land Baden, Wurttenbelg, Germany
King Chai Hsu
LL.B.. National Taiwan University
Ping Huang
B.4., East China Law School
Hiroaki Kimura
LL.B., Kyoto University, Japan
Oliver Hans M. Kispert
State Examination, Free Unive$ity, Berlin
Shu Chang Sophie Kuo
LL.B., Tunghai University, Taiwan
Alejândro Lastra
J.D., Universìdad de Buenos Aircs, Argentina
Nancy F. Arenson
8.S., Oklahoma City University
J.D., University of Texas, Austin
Cerald Leon Brantley
B.S.Ed., Abilene Christian University
J.D., University of Houston
Nichole Brant J. Cheneweth-Haunch
8.4., Walla Walla College
J.D.. M.M., Willamette University
Charles David Coleman
B.B.A., J.D., University of Oklahoma
Laurence Mâson Cottinghâm
8.4., J.D., Southern Methodist University
M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania
Kennedy l. Hawkins
8.S., Oregon State University
M.M., J.D., Willlmette University
Mary Alice Rinaldi Hulteau
B.B.A., Siena College
J.D., Union University, Albany
Boy Yi Lee
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan
Deung Won Lee
LL.B., Seoul National University, Korea
Yen Tzi Lee
LL.B., National Chung-Hsin University, Taiwan
Aris Libans
LL.B., Latvian State University
Mugo Ngunda
LL.B., Nairobi University
Diploma, Kenya School of Law
Glitsana Nuntee
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Kitja Nuntee
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Muneo Ota
LL.B., LL.B., University of Tokyo, Japan
Maria Ines Pont Lezica
J.D., Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Zulkarnain Sitompul
LL.B., University of North Sumatrâ, Indonesia
Jun Wei Sun
LL.B., Fudan University, China
M.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Sittipong Tanyapongpruch
LL.B., Ramkhamhaeng University, Thailand
M.C.L., California Westem School of Law
Kitti Tuchinda
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Koichiro Ueno
LL.B., Waseda University, Japan
Nobuhilo Wada
LL.B., Vr'aseda University, Japan
Tun-Te Wang
LL.B., National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan
Yu Hua Wei
LL.B., Fu-Jen Catholic Univelsity, Taiwan
Chi Min Yu
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan
Sergio Jose Zorrilla Flerro
J.D., Universidad Autonoma de Tamaulipas,
Mexico




B.S., University of Oklahoma
J.D., Oklahoma City University
David Odell Kemp
8.4., Union University
M.4., University of Illinois, Champaign Urbana
J.D., University of Tennessee
Jason Douglas Prather
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
J.D., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Michael Andrew Vy'eberpal
8.4., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee
J.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison
Louisa Duva Wier
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
J.D., Texas Tech University
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
(Genaal)
May 16,1992
Hideki Mori Ami Swank
LL.B., Kyoto University, Japan 8.4., J'D 
' 
University of oklahoma
LL.M.' Southern Methodist Universitv Marcia E Wise
8.4., University of Texas, Arlington
J.D., Southern Methodist University
DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
May t6,1992
Denise Mary Burke
8.S., University of Maryland
Roger Dee Button
8.4., Washington UniversitY
M.A.B.S., Dallas Theological Seminary
Ioakim Calikusu
B.B.A., Texas Wesleyan University
Cynthia Cochran Campbell
B.S., Northeast Louisiana University
M.S., University of Houston
Everett Brandon Carrell




B.S.C.E., George Washington University
Ken'i Daniel Condie
8.S., University of WYorning
M.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Karen L. Conway
8.4., B.4., University of Notre Dame
Thomas Hal Cook, Jr'.




8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Wade Caven Crosnoe
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Amy Michelle Blumenthal
8.4., Univelsity of Pennsylvania
Courtney Cornpere Bobbitt
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Delilah Holmes Boyd
8.M., M.L.A., Southern Methodist University
Federico Augusto Boyd
B.S.B.A., University of Florida




B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Elizabeth Eldlidge Brannen
8.4., Vanderbilt University




M.PH., Loma Linda University
Susan Marie Brown
8.S., Southern Methodist University
8.4., University of Texas, Attstin
Veronica Angelina Cuadra
8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Kenda Lurlene Culpepper
8.4.. Texas A&M University
Jennifer Anne Cunie
8.4., Colgate University
Sewall Cameron Cutler', Jr.
B.B.A., National University
Lanty Winford Dean
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Richard Quinn De Angelis, Jr.
8.S., Arizona State Univelsity
Emilio Fernando DeAyala
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Jaime M. Diez
B.4., 8.S., Southern Methodist University
Paul Frederic Donsbach
8.A., Univelsity of Texas, Dallas
Temple Hurst Drummond
B.A.C., University of Oklahoma
Brian Russell Duff
8.4.. Hawaii Loa College
Deborah Raylene Eberts
B.B.A., Abilene Christian University
Miriam Louisa Ackels
8.S., Spring Hill College, Alabama
Paul S. Adams III




B.4., Southern Methodist University
Manuel Alcozer
B.B.A., University of Mary Hardin, Baylor
Todd Edward Allen
8.S., University of South Carolina
Joy Hartley Archer
8.4., University of the South
Martha Jeanne Awad
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Emily Annette Ballou
B.A., 8.S., Southern Methodist University
Bâxter W. Banowsky
8.S., University of Oklahoma
Bonita Carol Barksdale
B.S., University of Maryland
M.S., University of Texas, Austin
Antoine J. Bilstien van del Meer
8.S., Montana State University
Laura Cockburn Beachman
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
M.T., Baylol University
Carla N. Bean




LL.B., Tunghai University, Taiwan
Show-Wen Chang
B.4., National Chun Hsing Universit¡ Taiwan
Chia-Hui Chao
LL.B., Fu-Jen Catholic University, Taiwan
Senut Chavana
LL.B., Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Hsiao Tung Chen
LL.B., National Cheng-Chi University, Taiwan
Pei Yao Chiu
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan
Iouri Demkiv
LL.B., Lviv State University, Ukraine
Angela Dregger
lst Stâte Examination
University of Munster, Germany
Bulkard Dregger
Appellate lst State Examination Court Hamm,
Germany
Omar Enrique Garcia
J.D., Universidad Cotolica Andres Bello, Venezuela
Nicolas Carcia Pinto
J.D., University of Buenos Aires, Argentina
Adli Ali Hammad
LL.B., University of Cairo, Egypt
Diploma, Islamic Studies Institute, Egypt
Ralph Bernhard Hill
lst State Examination, 2nd State Examination
Land Baden, Wurttenberg, Germany
King Chai Hsu
LL.B., National Taiwan University
Ping Huang
B.4., East China Law School
Hiroaki Kimura
LL.B., Kyoto University, Japan
Oliver Hans M. Kispert
Stâte Exâmination, Free University, Bellin
Shu Chang Sophie Kuo
LL.B., Tunghai University, Taiwan
Alejândro Lastrâ





LL.B., Seoul National Un.yen.l.zi Lee tversity, Korea
LL.B., National Chune_H
Aris Libans _ sin University, Taiwan
LI .B.,.Latvian State University
Mugo Ngunda
LL.B., Nairobi Universitv
Dìploma, Kenya Schoôl of LawGfltsana Nuntee
__ 
LL.B., Thammasat University, ThailandKitja Nuntee
LI_.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Muneo Ota
LL.B.. LL.B., University ofTokyo, JapanMaria Ines Pont Lezicr
J.D., Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
Zulkarnain Sitompul
- 
.,!!^B ,University ofNorth Sumatrâ, IndonesiaJun Wei Sun
LL.B., Fudan University, China
M.S.. University of Texas, Dallas
Sittipong Tanyapongpruch
I_J_rP:, RlTl{amhaeng University, ThailandM.C.L., California Wesrern Sctroól ott_aw'-
Kitti Tuchinda
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Koichiro Ueno





iu"rrrt¡ rui*un eLL.B., National Chung HrYu Hua Wei
LL.B., Fu-Jen Catholic University, Taiwan
Chi Min Yu
LL.B., Soochow University, Taiwan
Sergio Jose Zorrilla Fleno
J.D., Universidad Autonoma de Tamaulipas,
Mexico
o
DEGREE OF MASTER OF L,{\øS CONFERRED
O r¡..: *:fî{,î'þ:,-^..
na*i-i:i.: Kyoto university, Japân 8.A., J.D., University of oklahoma
ll.rul., säuttt".n Methoáist universitv *"t"'ilÁ1,]ï""rsiry of rexas, Arlingron
J.D., Southern Methodist University
o
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA\øS CONFERRED
(Taxation)
May t6, t992
Nancy F. Arenson Mary Kay James
8.S., Oklahoma City University 8.S., University of Oklahoma
J.D., Univelsity of Texas, Austin J.D., Oklahoma City University
Gerald Leon Brantley David Odell Kemp
B.S.Ed., Abilene Christian University 8.4., Union University
J.D., University of Houston M.4., University of Illinois, Champaign Urbana
Nichole Brant J. Cheneweth-Haunch J.D., University ofTennessee
8.4., Walla Walla College Jason Douglas Prather
J.D., M.M., Willarnette University B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Charles David Coleman J.D., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
B.B.A., J.D., University of Oklahoma Michael Andrew Weberpal
Laurence Mâson Cottingham 8.4., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee
B.4., J.D., Southern Methodist University J.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison
M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania Louisa Duva Wier
Kennedy I. Hawkins B.4., University of Texas, Dallas
8.S., Oregon State University J.D., Texas Tech University
M.M.. J.D., Willamette University
Mary Alice Rinaldi Hurteau
B.B.A., Siena College
J.D., Union University, Albany
DEGREE OFJURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
MaY 16,1992
Miriam Louisa Ackels Denise Mary Burke*"'"ä.r. 
sp¡ng uill college, Alabama 8.S., University of Maryland
Pau lAdãnis uí
""' S.S.n., University of Texas, Austin 8.4., Washington University
ttromasÀndiew Adetson M.A.B.S.' Dallas Theological Seminary
"'""'ä.¡., Stanford University loakim Calikusu
Sara Melníck Albert .8.4., Texas Wesleyan University
"-- 
-8.À., 
sourhern Methodist university cynthia cochran campbell
Manuel Alcozer 8.S., Northeast Louisiana University
B'B.A', Univer.sity of Mary Har.din, Baylor M.S., University of Houston
Todd Edward Allen 
- Everett Brândon Canell
^--- 
8.S., University of South carolina B.S.B.A.' University of Texas, Dallas
Tov Hartlev Archer Wesley Lindon Clarke
"'' S.n- University ol the Soulh B'S ' Cornell University
Martha Jeanne Awad Catherine Collins
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin B.S.C.E., George Washington University
Emily Annette Ballou erri Daniel Condie
8.A., 8.S., Southern Methodist University B'S ' University of Wyoming
ïïr:"1*;î-Ï:'.::î;:"
M.S., Universiiy of Texâs, Austin 8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Antoine J. Bastien van der Meer Ann Marie Cowdrey
8.S., Montana State University B.4., Duke University
Laura Cockburn Beachman Patricia Lee Crim
B.B.A., Southern Methodist university B.4., University of Texas, Austin
M.1, Baylor University Wade Caven Crosnoe
Carla N. Bean B.A , University of Texas, Austin
8.4., University of North Texas Veronica Angelina Cuadra
Anna Lee BilhartT 8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
B.B.A., Texas A&M University Kenda Lurlene Culpepper
Amy Michelle Blumenthal 8.4., Texas A&M University
8.A., University of Pennsylvania Jennifer Anne Currie
Courtney Cornpere Bobbitt B.4., Colgate University
B-8.A., University of Texas, Austin Sewall Cameron Cutler, Jr.
Delilah Holmes Boyd B.B A.' National University
8.M., M.L.A., Southern Methodist University Lanty Winford Dean
Federico Augusto Boyd B B.A., University of Texas, Austin
B.S.B.A., University of Florida Richard Quinn De Angelis, Jr.
M.B.A., Louisiana State University 8.S., Arizona State University
Kyle Jude Brackin Emilio Fernando DeAyala
B.S., Tulane University B.B.A , University of Texas, Austin
Tracy Birnbaum Brand Jaime M. Diez
8.4., University of Texas, Austin 8.4., 8.S., Southern Methodist university
Elizabeth Eldridge Brannen Paul Frederic Donsbach
8.4., Vanderbilt University 8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Susan Dianne Burroughs Bratcher Temple Hurst Drummond
B.S.B.A., Rockhurst College B.A.C., University of Oklahoma
Jean A. Brown Brian Russell Duff
"l 8.4., Tufts University 8.4., Hawaii Loa Collegeil M.P.H., Loma Linda Ûniversity Deborah Raylene EbertsV Srron Marie brown ' B.B.A., Abilene christian University
B.S., Southern Methodist University
9I
Timothy Lee Elder
8.4., M.4., Southern Methodist University
Mary Rebecca Enloe
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Howard Alan Feinberg
8.S., Rider College
M.B.A., Bernard Baruch Graduate School
Elizabeth Kay Ferell
B.4., Texas A&M University
Christopher Hugh Fischer
8.S., University of Colorado, Boulder
Frank Crawford Fleming
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Benjamen Andrew Fletcher
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Patrick Gerard Gattari
8.S., University of Michigan
John Thomas Gerhart, Jr'.
B.4., University of Notre Dame
Leslie Diane Gill




B.B.A., Sam Houston State University
Beatriz Maria Gomez
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Joel Tyson Gomez






B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Andrew Madison Greenwell
B.S.M.E., M.B.A., Univelsity of Texas, Austin
Jess Halry Griffiths




8.4., North Texas Stare University
Kelly Elizabeth Harvey




B.4., Southern Methodist University
Kelley Lee Heide
8.S., University of Texas, Austin
Timothy William Heinen
8.4., University of Oklahoma
David Corcy Hill




B.S.Sc., Chinese University, Hong Kong
Matthew Craig Hogan




8.S., M.Agr., Texas A&M University
Jeffrey Thomas Hubbard




B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Bret Howard Hunter
8.4.. University of Michigan
Robert Criswell Hwang
8.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Joyce Wein Iliya
8.4., M.4., Texas Tech University
Daniel Luther Inman III
B.4., University of Texas, Austin
Ashley Elizabeth Interante
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Janie Elizabeth James
8.4., Southern Methodist University
William Russell Jenkins, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin





B.4., University of Texas, Austin





8.4., University of Oklahoma
M.l.M., Arnerican Graduate School of
Internâtional Management
Kim Rene Knightstep
8.4., Southern Methodist University
James Goldon Krieger
8.4., Southern Methodist University
James Martin Lane
B.4., George Washington University
Daryl Louis Lansdale, Jr.
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Harold Louis Levy
B.B.A., M.P.A., University of Texas, Austin
Jeffrey R. Lindblad
B.4., University of Washington
William Henry Lively, Jr.
8.4., Southeln Methodist University
Leigh Taylor Logan
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Anna Demundo Love
B.S., LeMoyne College
David M. Love III
B.B.A., Southeln Methodist University
Loraine E. Lyons
B.B.A., Southwest Texas State University
Aurora M. Madrigal
B.S., North Texas State University
Nicolette Victoria Mansoor
8.4.. Louisiana Tech Urriversity
Brian Anthony Marczynski
8.4., Texas Tech University
Michael Ray McCullough
8.S., Baylor University




B.B.A., Southel.n Methodist University
Amy Elizabeth McKaig
8.S., Washington University, Missouri
Diana Elaine Meier




8.S., University of pittsburgh
Michael David Mirchell
8.4., B.A., Emory University
Kathleen Stuart Mixson
8.S., M.S., Texas Woman's University
John Patrick Mobbs II
B.S.B.A., Georgetown University
David Glenn Monk
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Sandra Lee Moreno
8.4., Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Cathy Ogle Morris
B.4., University of Texas, Austin






B.4., Southern Methodist University
Marjorie Kathryn Moyers
8.4., M.S.V/., Kansas University
Leonard Leo Nary, Jr.
8.S., Robert Monis College
Thomas Russell Nelson




8.S., Miami University, Ohio
Carolyn Kelly Noblin
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Stephen Adarn North
B.B.A., Northeast Louisiana University
Christine A. Noyd
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
David Melton O'Dell
M.D., University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas
Laura Reilly O'Hara
8.4.. Michigan State University
David Eliason Olesky
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Leora Srnith Olorunnisomo




8.S., M.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Kathaline Michele Parks




8.4., St. Mary's University
Paula Thornton Perkins
8.S., Multnomah School of the Bible
Jon¿ìthan Samuel Pedman
B.B.A., Baylor University
John Joseph Pfister, Jr..
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Howard Kraft Pita
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Dean Leslie Potter
8.S., University of North Texas
M.S., University of Texas, Dallas
Jonathan Neil Quenzer
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Alireza Rad
LL.B., University of Tehran
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
Terry Don Ragsdale
8.S., University of Tulsa
Ellen Rathgeber
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Andrew Campbell Rector
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
William Merritt Reppeto III
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
Philip Lee Reynolds
B.4., University of Arkansas
Carleen Ann Richards
B.B.A., Texas Wesleyan Univelsity
Kyle Dudley Robens
8.4., Washington State Universily
Lindsey C. Roberts
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
David Michael Ross
8.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison
Whitney Lynn Routh
8.4., University of Texas, Austin
John Blue Scofìeld, Jr.
8.4., Vanderbilt University
Denise Urzendowski Scofi eld
B.A, Vanderbilt University





B.B.A., M.PA., University olTexas, Austin
James Donaldson Slack
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
Steven Howard Slater
B.S.E.E., University of South Florida
Christopher Louis Smith
8.4., University of Texas, Dallas
Michael Anthony Smith
8.S., Southwest Texas State University
Loren Alison Sobel
8.4., Newconrb College, Tulane University
William Eugene Sollows
8.4., University of California, Santa Barbara
Alexandra Navarro Sowell
8.4., Stephen F. Ar¡stin State University












L¡w Ornc¡ MaN¡crnrNr Counsr A'¡rano
For: Outstanding student in Law Offrce Management course
JonN Mansuau CoNsrrrurroN¡r L¡w A,vano
For: Excellence in Constitutional I¿w
B. Tuorvr¡s McErnov
For: Highest grade in Texas Pre-Trial course
Oncam, Bnrr & Tucr¡n Tnr¿r Aovocacy
For: Highest grade in Trial Advocacy course
Pn¡NucE-H¿r¿, INc. Fronnar T¡x¡rro¡¡
For: Iæading third-year student in Thxation course
Rrcmnos, Mror.ocr & ANDnn\øs
For: Highest grade in Patent Law course
Tex¡s Tpuar Lr,¡øyrns AsocrarroN
For: Best comment in Torts or !Øorkers Compensation
THe AJ. THorr,ras A'oø¡no ny tn¡ Bann¡sttns
For: Outstanding contribution to the SMU School of I¿w
THor,¡psoN & Krqrcur
For: Outstanding original comment published in the Southunstern lzwJoanal
Vansnv Boor Sronr
For: Soatltue¡tern I-øwJotnnal editor who has most diligendy fulfilled his or her position on
Board of Editors
$ørsr PususHrNc CoMPANY
For: Outstanding contribution by editor of Southuestern LøwJoamal
\Ønsr PususHrNG CoMpANy Scnor¡nrv AcHTEVEMENT
For: Highest scholastic average in third-year class
\Øonsuav, FonsvruE, S¡vprrs & \øooLRrDGE
jFACurrY MARSHAI-( /ottot rü(/. McKmour, 8.,t., B.C.L,, M.4., LL.M., I-arry andJane Harlan Faculty Fellow and
Professor oflaw
HOODERSX
Rov R. A,NotnsoN, 8.4.,J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Ïuorrrv D,rvls, 8.4.,J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Ln¡oa S. Eaos, 8.4., J.D., Associate Professor of I¿w
M¡nc I. SrtrNonnc, 4.8., J.D., LL.M., Rupert & Lillian Radford ProGssor of l-av¡
Euz¡s¡tH G. Tnonxsunc, 8.,t., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
H¡nv¡v \Ølxco, B.rt., M..4.., J.D., Professor of Law
n
,n"O n
For: Outstanding paper involving Public Utility law or a developing area having signifrcant
impact on public utilities.
u 
' 
U* rhe Faculty Hooders were selected by vore of rhe members of the graduaring class.
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FACUTTYOF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITYSCHOOL OF LA\ø
C. P¡ur Rocnns III, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Dean and Professor of I¿w
N¡n H. CocaN, B.Â., LL.B., Associate Dean for,{cademic Afhirs and Professor of Law
Rov R. ANonnsoN, 8.,4,.,J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Maun¡rN N. .tnuoun, B.4., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
M¡*¡a¡r .4.. Bnncn, 8.4., J.D., Vsiting Professor of I¿w
LacrraNo H. Broou, Jn., 8.4., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
\Ønrrar'a J. BnIocr, B.S.F.S., J.D., Associate Professor of I¿w
AraN R. Bnoltsrnc, 8.A.., J.D., University Distinguished Professor of I¿w
REcrs \W. Crurarnrro, B.B.A., LL.B., MarilynJeanneJohnson Distinguished Law Faculty Fellow
and Professor ofl¿w
Gn¡conv S. Cnnsrt, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
G¿n M. Darv, B.4., M.4.,J.D., Director of Underwood Law Library and Assistant Professor of Law
Tn"rorHv D¡vrs, 8.A.., J.D., .{ssistant Professor of Law
JaNn L. DoLrÂRT, 8.4., LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
SHIzHottç DoNc, Graduate, East China Law School, Visiting Professor of Law
JoHN F. DnIscott, 8.,{.,J.D., LL.M., Visiting Associate Professor of I¿w
LINoa S. Eaos, 8..A.., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Jurra P. Fonnrsrnn, 8.S., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Jnnnnnv M. Gana, 8.4., J.D., A.ssociate Professor of Law
Juurr Gnnnnr, B.S.\ø., J.D., Vsiting Assistant Professor of Law
Cunrstopn¡n H. HawNa, 8.S., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Norv¡ Kor¡rn-Kam, 8.,t., M.4., Ph.D., J.D., Associate Professor of Law
Sr¡r¡N H. Kntncnn, 8.4.,J.D., Assistant Professor of I¿w
HrNnvJ. LIscHnn,Jr., B.B.A.,J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
JonN S. I-o'wr, 8.4., LL.B., George \ùØ. Hutchison Professor of Energy Law
Groncn A. MatrrNnz, 8..A'., M.4.,J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Tr¡ouas rü(/. Mavo, 8.,t., J.D., Associate Professor of I¿w
Josnrn \ü. McKNtcHr, 8.4., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., I'arry andJane Harlan Faculty Fellow,
Professor oflaw
FnronnIcr C. Moss., A'.8.,J.D., LL.M., .A.ssociate Professor of Law
JoHNJ. Mvr¡N, 8.S.,J.D., LL.M, Professor of I¿w
JosrnHJ. NonroN, 4.8., LL.B., LL.M., SJ.D., Professor of Law
Vrcronn ParacIos, J.D., .Associate Professor of l-aw
KTNNBTH L. PrNnctn, A'.8., J.D. LL.M., Professor of I¿w
A. K¡¡rNsrH Pve, 8.4.,J.D., LL.M., LL.D., Professor of Iaw and President of the University
;[DaNin \ùØ. SuurraaN, 8.S.,J.D., professor of Law
Err¡N K. SornNorn, 4.8., J.D., professor of Law
rüØarr¡n \7. SruErr, Jr., LL.B. LL.M., professor of Law
Manc I. Stnwnrnc, ,t.8.,J.D., LL.M., Rupert & Lillian Radford Professor of Law
Ho'løanoJ. TaunrNnuo,4.8., LL.B., Ph.D., Vnson & Elkins Distinguished Teaching Fellow
and Professor ofLaw
Euz¡s¡tH G. THonNsunc, B.A. J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
H¡nvry \Wrxco, 8.,{., M.4., J.D., professor of Iaw
JaNe Kaunr.raN \ürNN, 8.S., J.D., Assistanr Professor of Law
Prr¡n rüØINsHrn, 8.l{., LL.B., LL.M., James Cleo Thompson, Jr. Trustee Professor of Law
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E¡nr C. BoncnsoN, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Professot Emeritus of Law
B¡vnnrv M. Canr, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professor Emeritas of I-aw
H¡,nvry L. Davrs, 8.,t.,J.D., Professor Enaita¡ of I-aw
JouN L. Frzcnnaro, 8.4., LL.B., LL.M., SJ.D., Professor Emeritas of I-aw
SØnrrarr,rJ. Frnrm, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professor Emaita¡ of Law
LrNNanr V. LansoN, 8.S., J.D., SJ.D., Professor Emeritas of Law
Maxnn McCoNNur-Toen, 8.4., LL.B., Professor Emerins of Law
CnanrrsJ. Monnrs, 4.8., LL.B., Professor Emeritus of Law
Rov R. Rav, B.4., LL.B., SJ.D., Professor Emtritus of Law
ADMINISTRÄTIVE ST¿.FF
LAun¡ AMsrnsoN, Associate Dìrector of -A.dmissions
Sus¡N K. BrvaNr,J.D., Assisrant Dean of Student Affairs and Director of Admissions
Artsox Coopnn, Director of Career Services
Ervsr Fnrnn, Assistant to the Dean
ErarNr Frvrw, Director of Continuing Legal Education
K¡trrnru¡ L. Fnrcuo, Director of Development
Davro G¡un¡n, Director of Financial Services
Bnucs B. Hanr,J.D., Director of Federal Tirx Clinic
Mlcrny Lrvrry, Registrar and Director of Academic Services
Mlr¡ McCorruu, LL.B., Associate Director of CriminalJustice Clinic
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MUSIC
Dave.Alexanderholds aBachelorofMusic degree fromNorthTexas State Universitywhere hepUr.¿h
in and conducted the internationally known One O'clock Lab Band. Dave has also appeared with such
celebrities as Bob Hope, BobCrosb¡ GlenCampbell,Jane Russell, GregoryHines, FrankSinatra,Jr.,
Guylombardo, Les Elgart,TheJimmyDorseyOrchestra,TheModernaires, andThe Platters. Hehas
personally entetained Prince Charles and Princess Margaret, and Presidents Gerald Ford, Ronald
Reagan, and George Bush.
DaveAlexanderProductions has beenproviding musical needs in theDallasÆort \Øorth areasince
1.979.
FLAGS
Furnished by Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas.
Presented by the Episcopal School ofDallas student body.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Bradley Photographers have provided excellent coverage ofthe Hooding Ceremony since 1974.
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